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The Tech News 




Tech Holds 1963 
I. F. Convocation 
President of the Alumni Inter-
fraternity Council introduced Dr. 
COLLEGE BOWL BID 
OFFERED TO TECH 
Nygreen as a "great fraternity -----h--------
man" and a leader of the students Marc on West 
personnel movement In the coun- WPI To Be On March 15th 
try. In opening his talk, Dr. Ny- Street Ends In 
green commented that he was Contest If Bid Is Accepted 
DR. GLEN T. NYGREEN 
aware of the fine record of WPI ( Q 1 Ch . 
fraternity alumni. H e also stated • • 5 ag rl n 
that here at Worcester Tech the 
interfraternity system Is fortun-
ate in that it is confidently backed 
by the entire administration, 
whereas on his own campus, fra-
At 12:00 P.M., 2 November, 
1963, an Incident of grave conse-
quence occurred at the conclu-
sion of the ROTC Leadership De-
velopment Laboratory. A certain 
ternltles do not exist due to the co npany commander led his en-
wide ~iversificatio~ of feelings u:e company (armed with rifles) 
regarding the functions of a fr_a- ' thro~.:gh a highly irregular if not 
te~nlty and the purpose of tts perfect maneuver behind Higgins 
existence. Laboratories and (with guides 
Dr. Nygreen then proceeded to posted) across West Street to the 
give a short disset·tatlon on the At·ms Room. Just prior to 
pre-natal stages of the existence plummeting his company across 
of fraternities here in the United West Street the insubordlnant CO 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
has received a bid to the G. E. 
College Bowl. This is a live half-
hour television question and an-
swer game, in which two colleges 
or universities, represented by 
four-man teams each, compete for 
Roettger to File 
For Nomination 
For Selectman 
States. He stressed the fact that was reminded by a higher rank- Another member of W.P.l. fac-
Dr. Glen T. Nygreen was the " fraternities were created for a lng officer to whom he refused to 
1 
ulty has taken the first step tow-
featured speaker at the Fifth purpose. That purpose was, and yield that he was placing himself ards assuming responsibility in 
Annual w .P.l. Alumni Interfra- (Continued on P:are 3) in grave jeopardy oC court mar- town government. Dr. Kenneth D. 
ternity Convocation which was tial. Roettger, professor of analytical 
According to members of the chemistry, has been circulating 
held on November 19 at 7:30 P.M. I NAACP c.·tes I t" { th ff" company the incident was a re- nom na ton papers or e o 1ce 
in Alden Memorial. Dr. Nygreen I sult of "lack of judgement" used of selectman in the town of Hub-
is the newly elected National Local Ah se by the brigade staff In selecting bardston, Mass. Known for his 
President of Sigma Alpha Epsilon U the outstanding company for that dynamic and enthusiastic manner 
Fraternity and Dean of Students The racial problem in America, day. It seems the company in- in the classroom, it Is under-
and Professor o! Sociology at and more particularly in the volved had to settle for second standable that his determination 
Hunter College in New York City. South, according to the local best in the keenly contested drill should be carried over to his local 
In officially opening the convo- president of the NAACP' deserves competition, which they "clearly town government. 
cation, George V. Uilhein Jr. the active attention of all Amer- should have won." For those not familiar with 
ican citizens. Prompted by the The results of the incident be·· New England's brand of town 
• increasing difficulty in the 'South, came apparent in the following democracy, a group of three Eriksson and the TECH NEWS sought to eval- drills. According to the members, selectmen each having a three 
uate the racial problems in Wor- the mot·ale within the company year term, is in charge of the day 
cester through the local National soared to new heights (100'k rifle to day functions of the town. 
Phillips Cited 
By ASTM 
Association for the Advancement cleaning and attendance since the T his group of three men is com-
of Colored People (NAACP). incident). Also noticeable In the parable to a mayor in towns in 
The NAACP is a voluntary in- company is an air of anticipation, other parts of the U.S. In run-
terracial organization whose goal all the members are anxously nlng for office, Dr. Roettger is 
is to combat racism, eliminate awaiting to see where they will be pitted against a selectman, 12 
racial segregation and discrim- led next. years incumbent. 
!nation, and assure Negroes all 1 Consequences oi the lnsubord- Dr. Roettger's qualifications are 
their constitutional rights. They nation are being considered at not to be underestimated how-
seek this goal by pressing Negro brigade level. It appears that ever. After graduation from William R. Phillips and Richard . 
rights through legal action, non- minor rearrangements will take Washington Uruversity In St. 
H. Eriksson, class of '64, received partisan political action, and pub- place In the staff of the company Louis, he taught at the University 
the Student Membershlp Award 1 uc education and information on involved. The co was " promoted" of Kansas and St. Louis Univer-
from the American Society for existing problems. Founded in at the following drill to civilian sity. He Is three times elected li-
Testing and Materials. These 1909, the organization has grown advisor, but has since been re- brary trustee, a special pollee of-
awards were made at an A.S.T.M. rapidly, and now encomptsses the turned to the company com- (Continued on Pa.-e 6) 
entire nation with 1494 branches mander. Any other decision of 
district meeting on November 14, carrying a total of 388,334 mem- punishment wlll be made at a 
at the Boston Museum of 'Science. 
ASTM, through its District 
Councils, annually confers Stu-
dent Membership A wards upon 
engineering and science students 
In colleges and other institutions 
of higher learning, who have 
shown superior scholastic ability 
and deep interest In engineering 
materials ant! their evaluation. 
Eligibility is customarily lim-
ited to Individuals who are sen-
iors or graduate students at the 
time of the award. The selections 
al"e made by school faculty mem-
bers. They are based on scholastic 
achievement and an evidence of 
unusual interest in materials and 
materials evaluation, as demon-
strated by experimental work, 
thesis, research projects, or other 
contr ibutions. 
For the student, the award has 
four purposes: to recognize and 
reward his outstanding accom-
plishment, to provide him with 
valuable reference material and 
periodical literature devoted to 
current research activity; to ln-
(Contlnued on Pa.-e 6) 
bers, more than half of them lo- later date when controversy 
(ConUnued on Pa.-e 6) over the matter bas subsided. 
GIRL CHEERLEADERS? SEE PAGE 2 
Tech Has New 
CD Shelters 
Another addition to the cam-
pus this fall was a group of yel-
low and black signs on buildings 
about the campus. These signs 
identify the structure as having 
an approved Civil Defense fall-
out shelter. 
The shelter program at Tech 
has provisions made for 950 peo-
ple in 5 structures. These loca-
tions are equipped to sustain the 
lives of the people In the shelter 
for at least two weeks, the long-
est period of confinement ex-
pected. These provisions include 
heat-based biscuit and a carbohy-
drate supplement, 14 quarts of 
water per person. chemical toilets, 
medical kits, sanitation kits, and 
radiation detection instruments. 
Professor Carl Koontz, head of 
the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, a nd the chief proponent of 
fall-out shelters on campus 
stated, " We have a fairly good 
start, with stocking and the avall-
(Oon,mued on Pace 6) 
scholarship grants to be awarded 
to their respective schools. The 
game is fast-paced, and questJons 
are framed around a multitude of 
subjects, most of which are cov-
ered in a liberal arts undergrad-
uate curriculum. 
Should Worcester Tech accept 
the bid, we would appear on the 
program of March 15, 1964. The 
possible opponents are the Uni-
versity of Arizona, St. Johns, Iowa 
State or one other college or 
university as yet unnamed. 
The question still remains as 
to whether or not W.P.I. will ac-
cept the bid. Probably most Im-
portant in determinlng th an-
swer to this question will be the 
student reaction and participa-
tion. The administration looks 
forward to at least twenty-five 
entrants !rom which a fina l team 
will be selected. For the conven-
ience of those students who wish 
to compete for the team, names 
may be submitted to the Public 
Relations Office in Boynton. Be-
sides this individual entrance, it 
is quite possible however, that A 
(Con&lnued on Pare 6) 
Williamson 
To Try For 
Wilson Prize 
Each year, both the 'Danforth 
Foundation and the Woodrow 
Wilson National Fellowship Foun-
dation make awards to deserving 
college seniors who seek to be-
come college teachers. Candidates 
for these fellowships are nom-
inated by members of the faculty 
at the undergraduate schools and 
final appointment is contingent on 
an application and an interview 
by the nominee. The nomina-
tions for the next college year 
were closed on the first of No-
vember. Peter H. Williamson has 
been nominated for a Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship. 
The Wilson Foundation annual-
ly awards fellowsblps to 1,000 
prospective first year graduate 
students, and honorable mentions 
to another 1,500. Woodrow Wil-
son Fellows are chosen from 
about 10,000 candidates nominated 
by college faculty members in the 
United S t a t e s and Canada. 
Through funds granted by the 
Ford Foundation, a Fellow is fully 
supported for one academic year 
at a United States or Canadian 
school. Awards are made pri-
marily to students of the humani-
ties and social sciences. Science 
and mathematics majors with a 
clear interest in a teachlng career 
may be nominated, but, If U. S. 
citizens, must apply simultaneous-
ly for a National Science Founda-
tion Fellowship and must accept 
that award if it is offered. Stu-
dents In professional fields, such 
as engineering are not eligible 
for nomination. 
Page 2 TECH NEWS 
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Editorial The College Colutnn . CHE"J1-:RLEAD IN G? Undergraduate immorality has 1 sistant professor of Clinical Psy- Yale fres: men •are : 0 ca: ·eful1y 
. ' suddenly gained the status of a chology. selected that the college no long-
For the past three years the Tech cheerleadmg squad has cri~ts as a result of recent sex At YaJ h th dr id · · 
. . . . . e owever, e ugs er cons ers It fa1r to use stu-
left , qu1te a btt to be des~~d. It can nghtfully be sa1d that w_e controversy at Harvard and a were not given by a faculty mem- 1 dents' academic standing in col-
don t have the most sp1r1ted student body around, but thiS narcotics raid at Brandeis. ber or anyone connected with the lege as a criter ion for continued 
doesn't justify the obvious shortcomings of the cheerleaders. Austen Lake, featured colum- administration. Students, who scholarship aid. 
The situation was even mentioned by President Storke when nlst of the "Boston Record- purchased the drugs in MexJco, As a result, Kingman Brewster 
he first came to W.P.I. a year ago. Ameri~an", praised the way took them on their own initiative Jr., Yale's new president, an-
. . . Catholic colleges have kept their in an Informal experiment. nounced that all undergraduates 
The Tech Senate bas discussed the SituatiOn and has campuses free from general I President Strider of Colby Col- on scholarship would be eligible 
come up with several suggestions. One suggestion involved breakdown in collegiate morals. "I lege has declared a ban on the use for renewal of this aid regard-
switching to a more "collegiate" uniform, namely, a bulky insist that the Catholic colleges of m~torcycles and motorscooters less of ~cademlc rank. 
white letter sweater plain white pants or the like The senate do a :Ctr better job of moral guid- on thts campus until further no- Starting in September, the only 
' ' . · . ance, disciplinary training and in- Uce. He decided that. in the requirement for a Yale student's 
also felt that the ~heerleaders .s~~uld stick t.o cheermg a~d jectlng social responsibility into light of three serious accidents applying for financial assistance 
forget about tumbling. The possibility of formmg a gymnastic its young than do our non-sectar- involving such vehicles since the will be that he is in "good stand-
team and a separate cheering team was also discussed. One ian or temporal Institutions. beginning of this semester, it is ing" as defined in Yale regula-
of the freshman Senate representatives thought we should "Why is it that one never reads In the best interests of the stu- tions. Under existing rules, no 
incorporate more lively cheers. Someone else suggest· of campus riots at a Catholic dents of the college to declare student who ranks in the lower 
" . . ?" college? No panty raid 1 N such a ban. His decision was fifth of his class is eligible for a 
ed, Why not add some guls to our cheerleadmg squad· The · s 0 made during the hall time at the renewal of aid. A Yale student heaving water bombs at cops! No Senate thought that this revision, more than any other, would dormitory orgies! No organized Bowdoin game alter he was in- is in "good standlug" if he has 
really give the cheerleading a 11Shot in the arm." It was felt cyndiclsml formed that a Colby student had passed all courses in the preced-
that this would also lend some prestige to the group. "Why Is that? Because a Cath- just been involved in a motor- ing term and has grades ol 70 or 
It was brought out, however, that the administration 
might not be in favor of this innovation, but the fact was also 
mentioned that many all-men's colleges have coeds on their 
cheerleading squads. 
About six weeks ago the Tech and Becker cheerleaders 
began practicing together, under the impression that they 
had been given the go-ahead by the administration. Those 
who bad seen the group, thought they were just what W.P.L 
needed. Coach Alan King said, "In terms of cheering spirit 
girl cheerleaders will certainly add something at a game." 
He added that it would, however, be necessary to provide ade-
quate adult chaperones. Apparently, the Becker girls would 
be available for every home game. 
A preliminary poll of the student body taken by the Tech 
Senate indicated that the student body was overwhelmingly 
in favor of adding girls to the cheerleading squad. 
It turned out that the administration had never approved 
of the girl cheerleaders. In a meeting of the President's Com-
mittee, it was decided that Tech would have no girl cheer· 
leaders. 
President Storke was asked to reconsider the matter. He 
was very willing to discu ss the subject , but the decision was 
unchanged. President Storke said that the decision rested 
on a matter of principle. He felt that the students, themselves, 
should be able to raise their own spirit, without bringing in 
the girls. President Storke also seemed concerned about the 
effect of girl cheerleaders on the public image of the Insti· 
tute. When it was brought to his attention that even Coast 
Guard, a military school, had a few girls on the cheerleading 
squad, he replied, "I am not familiar with the background." 
President Storke was asked if the decision might be changed 
if a poll of the entire student body showed that 95% were in 
favor of the move. He firmly replied, "I should hope you 
wouldn't (take the poll)." He added that, in this matter, "the 
administration acted in more than an advisory capacity." 
It appears that, as far as girl cheerleaders are concerned, 
we can do little more than report the facts. We feel , along 
with many others, that a mistake has been made, but little 
more can be said. 
The fact remains, however, that we still must improve 
the cheerleading. It is imperative that a solution be found 
before the upcoming basketball season. We feel that the other 
suggestions of the Tech Senate have merit, but that the most 
obvious solution has been overlooked. 
L. F. H. 
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scooter accident. President Stri- better In at least half of his 
ollc faculty has a very heavy der came to the conclusion that h h 
whip-hand and rides closer herd courses at t e end of ires men 
the safety of the lives of Colby year and in at least 60 per cent of 
on Its dogies. Because Roman students necessitated the act1"on. b ' Catholic institutions consider lS courses thereafter. 
In one of the accidents the motor- On the local scene, in an article 
moral direction, self-discipline cycle actually went under the from the "Becker Journal", Dean 
and ethical behavior just as essen- wheels of a moving car. It was Emily A. Ross bas announced that, 
tial as the Romance languages, his intention to see to It that such effective immediately, all w omen 
Llt-l, Renaissance Poetry, Civics, accidents will no longer occur. students coming to class must 
and Basketball. That's why!" The Trinity College catalogue wear skirts which touch the knee. 
The IFC Judiciary at Tu!ts Uni- and other releases from the north- and that bermuda skirts, "perts"' 
versity decided last week to take ern section of the campus have or bowling skirts are not consid-
no action against the fraternity long emphasized the opportunities ered proper dress for class. 
members who disrupted the civil for "cultural enrichment" that the The new ruling came as a re-
rlghts meeting October 23. At that city of Hartford offers and the sult of complaints from the ad-
time, a large group arrived in amiable relations that have long ministration and faculty about 
black robes, made noise, burned existed between the community the shortness of skirts the women 
a pair of athletic shorts outside and the college. It Is noted with are wearing in class, she said. 
the chapel, and then marched pride that the environment Is far Dean Ross said she was ap-
through the library. diUerent In New Haven where the palled at some of the skirts. She 
Tom Gordon, IFC president, Yale-town relations have been added that punitive measures 
said that the IFC Judiciary "did known to reach the intensity of an would be taken if her directlve is 
not condone this action," but felt eastern Kentucky family feud. not followed. 
that " there was a lack of mali- ---·-------
cious intent and no University 
rules were broken". Consequent-
ly, the IFC Judiciary recommend-
ed no disciplinary action. 
The University Judiciary, after 
considering the IFC's recom-
mendations, issued letters of 
warning to the offenders. 
In regards to Halloween night's 
mass-urination on the Delta Tau 
Delta house by a number of men 
from three other fraternities, Tom 
Gordon said that the IFC would 
not take action unless the presi-
dent of the Delt house so re-
quested. He did not think such a 
request would be made, as the 
Delt president bas talked to tbe 
presidents ol the other houst>s 
and has received assurances that 
such action will not happen again. 
This recent ruling of the IFC 
Judiciary which, In effect con-
dones the pointless tnd disgust-
ing pranks of several fraternity 
men on campus indicates that the 
IFC Is falling to act In its con-
stituents' best interests. 
1£ the fraternity system cannot 
pollee Itself, it seems inevitable 
that the Administration will con-
tinue its movement toward great-
er regulation of this segment of 
the Tufts Community. Reportedly, 
stricter liquor regulations are one 
evidence of this trend. What hap-
pens next will, no doubt, be meas-
ured by the ability, or inability, 
of the IFC to govern its constitu-
ency responsibility. 
In the Ivy League, the Yale 
Dally News bas reported that the 
use of hallucination-producing 
drugs has spread to Yale causing 
many undergraduates to seek psy-
chiatric t reatment. Several stu-
dents have reportedly suHered 
borderline psychoses from the 
drugs mescaline and psilocybin. 
The administration of these 
drugs to Harvard undergraduates 
last spring was the reason cited 
for Harvard's dismissal or an as-
Dear Mom & Dad, 
Last week I joined a college 
fraternity, you know, one of those 
clubs with the funny Greek let-
ters. I didn't have to memorize 
the entire Greek alphabet, be-
cause they told me at first to 
know only three specific letters 
and to forget the rest. I'm so hap-
PY I'm a fratman and can dress, 
eat, talk and think like my 
brothers. It really makes an in-
dividual feel like an individual. 
The brothers in my house are 
the biggest men on campus and 
the greatest guys too. They are 
the presidents of all the clubs, 
captains of all the sports, and of-
ficers of each class. During rush-
ing (that's when we get to meet 
the fraternity men), they really 
showed special interest in me. 
T hey greeted me every morning 
in front of the dorm and walked 
me to class, sometimes even 
carrying my books. And when 
any other fraternJty man tried to 
t alk to me, they would cut him 
off by stepping on his toes. They 
even got a copy of my class sched-
ule and met me after each class. 
They were really concerned with 
how 1 was doing in my school 
work. Then one day they told me 
to avoid the traffic and crowds in 
f ront of the dorm and meet me 
behind the building in a car and 
took me to lunch way off campus. 
Yes, Mom and Dad, these wonder-
ful guys were really Interested 
in my welfare. 
At first rush, I learned that 
there were ten other fraternities 
on campus, but my brothers told 
me not to say anything to them 
since they were liars and false 
people. When I finally got to the 
house at second rush, they !ed me 
fJUet mignon, "a typical meal" 
every week at the house. Then 
they took me to a room upstairs 
and closed the door. It was then 
I learned how terrible the other 
fraternity houses were with all 
their beer drinking and wild par-
ties called "HORROR SHOWS''. 
It sounds great but is "evil and 
not befitting college men". They 
told me that if I joined their 
house I would get to meet girls 
from Vassar, Smith and Wellesley 
and would have "mixers" with 
faculty members and big busi-
nessmen. They told me I would 
get all A's and B's since each 
brother In the house was a "whip" 
(that means smart, Mom) . They 
also said that nearly all my pro-
fessors were brothers In their 
house and would give me the 
highest marks in the class no mat-
ter what. And don't worry about 
the cost, Dad, my house has the 
lowest house bill on campus: 
$25.00, as compared to $175 In all 
the other houses. They talked to 
me for over two hours (since I 
was special ) then they met me at 
mid-night behind the Gym to re-
mind me just bow wicked the 
other fraternity men were. Then 
t hey warned me not to be "pres-
sured" by any other house, be-
cause that was "dirty rushing" 
which wouldn't be fair to them. 
Now that l'm officially In the 
house, I can wear the pledge pin 
the brothers gave me three weeks 
ago. As a pledge I'm getting to 
know the brothers closely and 
those I never met during rush-
ing. Every week the brothers hold 
"work" parties for us pledges so 
that we can "get familiar with the 
whole house". Being a pledge is 
really fun; we all stick together 
and don't even bother with other 
fraternity pledges because "we're 
best". I still can't belleve I'm in 
the best frater nity on campus if 
not in the whole wide world. 
Fraternally yours, 
JUNIOR. 
TECH NEWS Fage 3 
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buildings throughout New Eng-
land. Among educational facill-
Tuesday. November 5. 1963, was Math Department, was a candidate 
election day In the City of Wot·- ~ for the School Committee and n 
ties, th e Marden Corp. has erected 
Faculty and MacPhie Dining Halls 
at Tufts: Wellesley High School 
and elementary schools In See-
konk and Walpole . cestcr. The main issue on tb~ supporter of fluoddntion. He was The Edward R. Marden Corp. 
ballot. that o[ fluoridation , was unsuccessful in his campaign and of Allston started construction on 
de£eated by a crushing lour to finished eleventh out or twelve This latest W.P.l. building will 
one .. no'' vote. Each of Worces- candidates. In an interview, Mr. Worcester Tech's new Chemistry stand beside the Olin Hall of 
ter's 105 precincts voted against Olson stated that the fear of the and Chemical Engineering Build- Physics, which was given by the 
the adding oC fluoride to the addition of an artificial substance ing this week. same donor. r.onstructlon will be 
water supply. George Wells, self- ~ was the main reason !or the de- well underway next year as Wor-W.P.I. President, Harry P. t T h b · h appointed leader of the ·•anti- !eat of the issue. When questioned ces er ec egms t e two-phase 
fluoridation" drive, stated that he on his personal defeat he com- Storke, announced on November Centennial Development Program 
Celt that the people voted against mented that a late start in the 8, 1963, that the Marden Corpora- of nearly $24 million that will 
• the compulsion idea" of Cluori- ~ campaign and the lack of endorse- tlon was the success!ul bidder for stretch into the next decade. The 
dation. ment of the CEA were, in his ' the last unit o£ the development chemical engineering and chem-
Many Tech stuocnts, led by opinion, the largest facto1·s in hjs P ogr b gun in 1957 and com- istry bullding will play a part In 
Professor Branche of the W.P.I. defeat. p;ete:7n ;962. The bu;ldlng is a the ceremonies for the college's 
Math Department, participated in centennial observance. 
Prolessor Zimmerrtaan, another gi!t of the Olin Foundation of 
the drive for Uuoridation by cir- member of Tech's faculty, has 
Culatl·ng flyers on the subJ'ect New York, and its basic cost will also been quite active in commu- CONVOCATION 
which contained statistics sup- nity af.fairs and he Is a past chair- be about $1.5 million. 
porting Duorldatlon. man of the CEA, a group which The Marden corporation was <Continued from Pare 1) 
Professor Branche is just one interviews candidates for election. one of seven bidders on the Wor- still Is, to meet the needs of the 
of many of Tech's faculty who I The endorsement of the CEA is cester Tech contract. It has built student''. Thus fraternities have 
took an active part in Tuesday's otten an important factor in the l industrial plants, military struc- become a necessity on any cam-
election. Mr. Olson, also of the success of a candidate. 1 tures, hospitals and municipal pus where students are left on 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
ENGINEERING GRADUATES 
in a growing company • a dynamic industry 
RAPID GROWTH During the past ten years, kilowatthour sales of 
electricity have more than doubled and therm sales of gas have more 
than tripled. Our studies show that this rapid growth will continue. 
Diversity of industry-lO ~h of the nation's research--room to expand 
-are the keys to New Jersey's future. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT Management personnel are prepared for ad-
vancement through career development activities which include a 
planned training program, challenging assignments, ?~r~ormance ap-
praisals, and a variety of personal development actlvttles. 
PROMOTIONS FROM WITHIN Public Service follows a definite policy 
of promotion from within. Advancement is made on the basis of ability 
and accomplishments. 
RETIREMENT OF EXECUTIVES During the next ten years a high pro-
portion of out· management group will reach retirement age. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE AFTER TRAINING COURSES Engineering, 
administrative and managerial positions in applied research, develop-
ment, planning, design, field engineet·ing, operations and maintenance 
in the Electric and Gas Departments. Administrative and managerial 











PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY Newark, New Jersey 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY _.. 
their own and are not tied down 
by the strict control of the ad-
ministration. At this point Dr. Ny-
green noted that there are sev-
eral problems which fraternities 
meet and must overcome in their 
fight for existence. One of these 
is concerned with the fact that 
sometimes pledges and brothers 
of the particular chapter become 
a "peer group culture". There-
fore, the Individual tends to think 
a long lines of conformity. The 
question then arises as to whether 
or not th>! Individual is content to 
be an average person. But this 
problem can be solved If a fra-
ternity fulfills the two jobs it 
is assigned to do. "First of all, the 
fraternity must take a group of 
strangers, people who hardly 
know each other, except for re-
cent contacts, and give these 
future b rothel'S a feeling of se-
curity, or a bond of belonging.'' 
"The second job of a fraternity". 
Dr. Nygreen stated, "is to give 
the new pledges the initiative to 
develop their own uniqueness or 
individuality. If a fraternity ful-
fills these two tasks, all the prob-
lems which a fraternity man will 
meet can be handled in the propP.r 
way. 
Another problem which fra-
ternities meet Is the structure and 
machinery of the fraternity sys-
tem as a whole. "This Is the 
greatest threat that the various 
administrations face in making 
their plans", Dr. Nygreen stated. 
He also noted " that the values 
which the fraternity system ac-
cepts are values which can be 
used for the campus or against the 
campus." 
Several othet· problems were 
also referred to. Dr. Nygreen 
stated that cheating is a large 
problem everywhere and that the 
concept of drinking, as connected 
with fraternities, " is the one thing 
that wJU klU fraternities", if it 
Is not kept under control. Again, 
in closing, Dr. Nygreen referred 
to his basic point in the talk. That 
Is " that men in an active chapter 
must make decisions and estab-
lish values," and use these values 
to the best of their ability for 
the betterment oC their own 
school, and for their fraternity". 
At this point in the program, a 
question and answer period was 
held during which Dr. Nygreen, 
Professor William Grogan, Na-
tional President of Phi Kappa 
Theta, George V. Ullheln, and 
Dean Ernest Hollows served as a 
panel to answer the questions 
from the student audience. 
During this discussion period 
two major poin ts were brought 
out. The first one dealt with the 
Idea as to whether or not drink-
Ing could be considered as part 
of social training in a fraternity 
Dr. Nygreen commented "In my 
mind, a fratemity should be di-
rectly connected with intellectual 
training rather than social train-
ing". Also along this line, the 
question was asked, " What Is the 
administration's viewpoint in al-
lowing alcohol in fraternity 
houses?" Dean Hollows replied 
that, as with all other fratern-
Ity policies, there are no set rules 
controlling these activities, since 
the fraternltles, themselves, have 
kept this situation well In hand. 
The second point brought out 
was question as to whether or not 
so called 'Hell-Weeks' still are in 
existence, and what is being done 
on a national level about them. 
On this point, the entire panel 
agreed that, to their knowledge, 
hell-weeks have practically dis-
appeared from the fraternity 
scene, with a few exceptions. 
j 
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WINTER SPORTS BEGIN WORKOUTS 
COACH MCNULTY WITH CO-CAPTAINS HELMING AND SHIELDS COACH SCOTr AND CO-CAPTAIN BOB DEAN 
RON TATA RIDJNG HUGO CROFT IF WE ONLY HAD A CENTER 
CAPTAIN ROUNDS WITH COACH GRANT HOCKEY CO-CAPTAINS MCCAFFREY AND KIMBALL 
TECH NEWS 
FROSH DEFEAT SOPHS INMatmen Look Forward 
FOOTBALL AND SOCCER 'fo Successful Season 
After a day's postponement, the1 this time on a 18 yard Dick Sa- Gonzalo Trochez scored on a pen-freshman-sophomore foot b a 11 dowski to Glen Parath pass. Dave alty kick. In the third quarter 
game was played on Tuesday, No- Weinberg's extra point attempt Trochez on a penatly kick again 
vember 12. The game was a 21-0 split the upJ>ights and the frosh booted one home. However, the 
victory for the freshmen who had won another phase of the 
1 
officials claimed the whistle 
displayed a power packed of- freshman-sophomore competition. hadn't blown and substitions were 
fense and a clutch defense. Twice the sophs penetrated being made so the score was null-
Success stoJ>ies have been scat- to be very fruitful. Only the grad-
tered few and far between for 1 uation of last year's co-captain 
the spirited sportmen of Tech in l Bob Murphy, and a slight Injury 
recent years. Yet these 'fairy-like' to Stan Symanski might hurt the 
seasons do happen, and one of team in its first few meets. How-
the most prominent of these tales ever, Hugo Croft, very promising 
claimed by the wrestling team. freshman, will probably fill the 
In its first season as a varsity open slot. Other retUJ"ning letter-
sport last year, it posted a record men, AI Rivera, Dick Dresser, 
of 6 wins and 4 losses. and John WUson, and the best 
Halfback Ed Resnick, a 9.9 deep into lreshman territory but ified. 
sprinter, opened the scoring par- each time the capable frosh line This 1-0 lead stood up until the 
ade for the freshmen midway In held. Playing a sound game for fourth period when Jim Viele of 
the second quarter when be took the class of '67 was the entire the frosh counted on a fine play 
a pitch-out and scooted 8 yards starting backfield of Jerry Sor- forcing the game Into overtime. 
around right end for the score. row qb, Resnlck and Turick at j In the first of the two 5 minute 
The conversion attempt was un- the halves, and Tom Keenan at overtime quarters, Danny Coif-
successful. full . Tanona led the line forces. man of the class of '67 on a pen-
This year many of last season's freshman crop Coach Scott has 
standouts are retUJ"nlng: co-cap- had to date wUI be battling for 
taln Stan Symanski, undefeated the remaining posltions in the 
heavyweight ; co-captain Bob eliminations to be held Nov. 22, 
Dreen, fourth in the New Eng- 23, and 25. 
land 157 pound varsity class com- But for the addition of Brandeis 
petition; Ron Tata, third in N. E . the schedule is the same as last 
!rosh competition; Russ Trask, yeaJ". The wrestlers are the same, 
winner of the New England fresh- but improved. The frosb add 
man event 2 years ago; and Jake needed strength and depth. These 
Jacobson, the quick, populaJ" factors should make the current 
lowerweight of last year. season, which begins on 'Dec. 4, a 
Early at the start of the second For the sophs, J oe Lagana ran alty kick scored what tUJ"ned out 
half Dan Tanona who played a well at half and Jim Cocci and to be the winning goal. 
tre~endous game' at tackle for I Ron Naventi were strong in the Bill Hyatt played an outstand-
the !rosh, nailed a soph halfback line. ing game for the class of '67. The 
In the end zone for a safety and Rolli Corwin coached the fJ>osh class of '66 was led by the fine 
the freshmen led 8-0. Minutes and Mo Silvestris led the sopbs. play of Trochez and Jim Maroney 
later, tricky frosh haUback John Dick Ryczeclc, Stan Szymanski, and the many saves of goalie A1 
Turick executed the prettiest play ! and Paul Vajcovec of the varsity DiPietro. 
With wrestlers like these men, very successful story for the 
the coming season should prove talented wrestlers of Tech. 
of the game, a 30 yard scamper oUiclated along with assistant 
off tackle to paydlrt. However a Football Coach Merl Norcross. Buddy Watson coached the 
freshmen and John Camera led Hockey Club Outlook Is Good penalty reversed the decision I On the next day, the class of i h · the sophomores. Steve Harvey and At the start of the fourth '67 won two more points n t . etr 
G • H T h Pete Williamson of the varsity of-quarter, haUback Tom Ricchi of quest of the oats ead rop Y ficiated. 
the frosh in for his first play of awarded annually to the winner of 
the gam~, swept 3 yards around this competition. On the football 
end for a score giving the frosh a field , under the lights, the frosh 
commanding 14-0 lead. The con- I were victors in the soccer match, 
This year's hockey team appears I freshmen defensemen Steve Cot-
to be one of the strongest teams ter and Paul McDonough, and 
Worcester Tech has ev& had. The sophomore goalie Joe Goulart. 
team possesses two solid Unes Joe, who was an aU-state selection 
that aJ"e as good as any In the from Burillville High of Rhode 
league and an overabundance of Island, Is a transfer !rom Provi-version attempt failed again. ,2-1. 
It was late in the last quarter The sophs drew first blood mid-
that the lreshmen again counted, way In the second quarter when 
.. ., • . , o ... c•• • •• •rr..~t.-.te •··- ••••t ..... ..... ... .. .,,.. ..,., . rwt ~~ o' '"" 
........ fox trot 
twist ... waltz 
Iindy ... samba 
mambo ... cha-
cha-cha .. bend 
dip .. hop .. step 
turn ... bump ... 
whew .. . 
things go 
b~~th CoKe 
This victory put the class of '67 
in the enviable position of need-
ing only one more point to cap-
ture the Goat's Head. The sopbs 





This year an old sport at Wor-
cester Tech will take on a new 
aspect. The relay team has in-
creased its schedule to six meets 
for the coming season. These will 
include the old standbys: the 
Knights of Columbus Meet and 
the B.A.A. Games which are tn-
ditionally heJd at the Boston Gu-
dens. Besides these, there will be 
Invitational relay meets at the 
University of Connecticut and 
M.l.T. as well as two at Amh&st. 
good defensemen. dence College. 
There are ten lettermen return- The team looked strong in 
ing to the squad this year. They scrimmages against Worcester Ju-
are: Co-Captains Dave McCaffrey nior College and Leicester Junior 
and Dell Kimball, Tom Modzelew- College. During the scrimmages 
ski. Bill Baker, Phil Ryan, Chris the playe rs showed a lot of spirit 
Bradbury, Steve Boracks, Carl and drive. Co - Captain Dave 
Hansen, H arry Wood, and Jim Mccaffrey commented; "If there 
Frappier. In additlon to these let- were more support from the stu-
termen there Me some newcomers dent body, the team could easily 
who show promise. They aJ"e end up with a wlnnlng season." 
CD SHELTER 
(Continued from Pa&'e 6) 
structed and that they w ere feas-
ible and practical. 
Opposition to the program us-
ually Is formed about two main 
Union's shelter management pro- theories: one, that the shelters are 
gram. These programs Include worthless and second, that shelters 
classes with mandatory attend- are a possible stimulus for ag-
ance. The problem of shelter man- gresslon. The theory of the worth-
agement still faces the U.'S. gov- lessness of the shelters ls dispelled 
ernment. Any instruction of the by the state~ents of qualified en-
general public would have to be I gineers and although the shel-
on a voluntary ~asis. At miUtary ters m~y be taken as a stimulus 
Installations, this problem does for aggression their exjstencc is 
not exist. B.ut the majority of I better than d~ing nothing. 
To go along with the Improved shelters are to public structures. U an act of aggresston is com.-
schedule is a potentially outstand- Thus the best that can be done mittcd against the u.s. It prob-
ing mlle relay team. Last spring is to attempt to acquaint the peo- abl . would include nucleaJ" 
the Tech mile relay squad pie with the facts, ~nd leave it we:pons, for the U.S. holds a 
emerged the victor in the East- to the people to dectde what ac- decided superiority in convention-
eros held at M.I.T. Returning tion to take. al weapons. The outcome of a 
from that team will be Ray 
The worth of the fallout nuclear war will not depend on Jacques, Bill Wandle and Bob 
Hawes. Added to these thl"ee is shelters no longer remains ques- the initial destruction caused. but 
tionable. The testimony of quali- will be decided by the ability of John Apostolos, New Hampshire 
state schoolboy 440 yd. champion. lied engineers supports. shelters a nation to recover from the in I-/ completely. An interesting note tial attack, and to rebuild. This 
Only once before has an En- is that at the beginning of the is where the 40~ of the popula-
gineer squad emerged victorious committee hearings, "most, p&- tion that would be saved be-
at one of the meets at the Boston haps all" of the committee mem- comes Important. These are the 
Gardens. This was six yean ago bers were in opposition to the people who will rebuild the na-
when a team sparked by track proposed program. But opposition tion and eventually decide the 
captain Dave Prosser turned in disappeared ns the testimony was outcome of the conflict. 
a winning time or 3 minutes and given. Proving to be one of the The fallout shelter as a means 
33 seconds. Relay Coach Frank decisive factors in the House ac- of saving lives aod the means for 
SaneUa guardedly concedes that tlon was the testimony of about preserving a population to re-
thls year's team may be better. ten engineers, a rcbltecu and bulld Is the most effective yet 
Other bright prospects for this builders concerning the feasibU- devised. The shelters will not 
season Include Dave Monks, Ken ity and protection factors appro- protect the lives of all. but -vill 
Hoesterey, Tom Kelley, and Jack priately designed shelters can protect an amount sizeable enough 
Ryder In the two mile relay team. provide. Representative Edward to justify their constJ>uctton. 
Perenlally the weakest part of F. Hebert stated that the "finest The reallzation of the value of 
the squad, these men may build testimony in this country from shelters for preserving lite Is rec-
up a strong quartet. In all, things engineers, arcbjtects and builders ognlzed by the Institute and is 
look the brightest in years for a was unanimously in accord that l the basis o! the Tech civil de-
successful season. fallout shelten could be con- lense shelter program. 
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CD UELT£R 
(Contlnued from Pa~re 1) 
able means, but we must not stop. 
We must continue to provide pro-
tection for the entire campus". 
poses a different problem. The glon of importance oC shelters. A ASTM was founded more than for denial given to these people 
fa llout particles are radioactive, Department o f Defense commit- 60 years ago, to provide standards are varied. Often a landlord will 
although not to a critical degree. tee reported that <W"( of the pop- of specliicatlons and methods of say, ' 1 don't mind personally, but 
These particles settle like a dust ulation would be saved by shel- testing materials, In the service my tenants (or neighbors) would 
and will cause burns on exposed ters; and this would amount to ol industry and the nation. Our- object.' This is the most consistent 
skin,but will not cause radiation 60 to 70 million people. ing this period, engineers, educa- excuse oUered. "Rev. Davis added 
sickness. The dangerous nature of The Soviet Union de!initely 
1 
tors, technologists, and scientists that some people have been de-
lallout particles becomes appar- maintains a system of shelters I have relied upon A'STM methods nied an apartment simply "be -
ent when the effects or particles throughout their country. These and standards as indispensable cause they are Negro." This con-
which enter the body are studied. shelters are all constructed by the tools, in the measurement and stant refusal, be said, bas lured 
The beta and alpha burns from government and are not govern- analysis of materials, in the de- many Negroes into buying by 
partk les are extremely danger- ment-subsidized ventures as they velopment of new and better proxy through a white real estate 
ous internally. Moreover, the are In the U .S. The most no- products, and as an accepted agent. 
But exactly what is the nature 
of this protection being provided 
lor the campus? The shelters will 
not provide any protection against 
the concussion and blast effects. 
The shelters arc Intended to pro-
vide protection against radiation 
and fallout. The radlatton direct-
ly affects the person it contacts, 
causing severe burns and radia-
l ion sickness. The person exposed 
however does not become a radia-
tion carrier; the radiation passes 
through the person. But fallout 
radioactive emission causes chem- table feature oi the Soviet Un- medium o.f information exchange. The employment situation fac-
ical reactions which are harmful ion's program, however. is the in- Following the presentation of lng Negroes in Worcester is also 
to the body. This is the role of elusion of d econtamination tech- awards, I. Vernon Williams, pres- a matter of grave concern to the 
the shelter : to exclude radiation niques. Provisions are made for ident of ASTM and head of the NAACP. According to Rev. Davis, 
and fallout. the decontamination of not only Metallurgical Engineering De- the companies in and around the 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAD.ORS 
persons, but also of farm animals partment of the Bell Telephone city are not too eager, but nther· 
The population a s a Whole will and even sections of communities. Laboratories, Inc., Murray Hlll,l hesitant, to offer a job of any 
benefit from shelters, although And also noteworthy is the Soviet ~- J., lectured on ::Metals Used responsibility or prestige to a Ne-
ce rtain sections of the nation (Continued on Pace 5) an Deep Sea Cables. gro. He cited as an example an ac-
would not be affected by fallout 1 -- -- -- - - I qualntance of his who has a BA 
while other sections could be com- COLLEGE BOWL ROE'ITGER degree in business and an MA in 
pletely destroyed by the blast. (Continued from Pa~re 1) (C tl fr P 1) education, yet is denied any posi-on nued om a~e I tion othe1· than a porter in a bo-The area where fallout and radia- " bashlul" student mtght be nom-
lion would be critical is the re- inated by a faculty member. It fleer, radiological officer, and he tel, with no chance for promotion. 
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might be noted at this point that has acted as town moderator at The local organizations have Uttle 
all team members must be under- special town meetings Five years interest in Negroes for trained 
graduates at the time of the of research direction with Du- jobs, he added. 
show. Pont, election to three corporation When Rev. Davis was asked 
The final team wiU consist of board of directors and dozens of I how Worcester compared with the 
!our panelists and four alternates chairmanships have established other cities in New England and 
who will more than likely be Dr. Roettger's administrative In the South on civil rights, he as-
chosen by means of an elimina- ability. His talents along the lines serted that Worcester is more has-
lion contest. This contest will ol debating, which he utilizes in tile toward the colored peoplt' 
consist of typical "show-type" his position of Coach of the De- than are most other cities in Mas-
questions and will be run by the bating Team at Tech, also stand sachusetts and the surrounding 
team coaches. At the time of this him in good stead. states. He believes it a shame that 
printing, the coaching staff con- Upon questionjng as to his rea- the situation is so poor here, since 
slsts of Dr. Johnson from the His- sons for seeking office, Dr. Roett- Worcester is in the heart of 
tory Department, 'Dr. Onorato ger replied that he felt there was Massachusetts and New England. 
from the Economics Department a need for more scientists and ed- and that it is truly an unfortunate 
and Prof. K ennedy from the Eng- ucators in government. He is the circumstance. He summed up his 
iish Department. Robert Fox, Di- first announced candidate for the feelings when he said, "Actually 
rector of Public Relations pointed town elections which will be held there is little difference between 
out, that a fourlh coach is being in March. The esteem in which Birmingham and Worcester when 
sought: someone who might have Dr. Roettger ls h eld by his fellow it comes to racial discrimination. 
an unusually good background in townsmen was witnessed In 1960 The reason Worcester is not in 
music. when be received the Grange the news as much is that people 
Assuming W.P.I. d oes accep t the Citizen of the Year Award. here go about their rejection or 
bid, General Electric will take Negroes ln a more subtle way. ln 
care of all travel and living ar- ABUSE I Birmingham the idea is accepted 
rangements. The only college ex- (Continued from Pa~e l ) I and even promoted by some 
pense would be the production of whites. Here it isn't, thus people 
a one-minute Cilm concerning cated in the South. The member- will not voice their objections 
Worcester Tech , which would be ship is not exclusively Negro, al- openly. However, the attitudes 
narrated by one of the panelists. though it is predominately so. It are practically idt>ntical." 
The team would leave for New does, in fact, now have a white Reverend Davis concluded the 
York on Saturday morning. Res- president. in the national head- interview by stating that college 
et·vations would be made at the quarters 10 New York. graduates entering today's world 
Savoy Hilton and s ince Saturday The president of the local are facing more problems than 
is a free day, complimentary NAACP is Reverend P. L. Davis, ever before. "These problems can-
theater tickets to the show of the pastor 0~ the John Street Baptist not be categori1:ed into different 
team's choice would be available ~hurcb 10 Worcester. In a rec;;t racial or religious groups, but do 
for that evening. Sunday would m~rvlew ~Y the TECH NE S comprise the American problem 
be spent at the studio running wttb Rev. ~avis, It was learned in general. Unless every inter-
through practice sessions in order that the mam problems that con- ested American citizen can work 
to familiarize students with the front him are housing and em- to rectify existing conditions our 
proper procedure and attitude. ployment. ~be . funds collected country could lose its world ~res-
It appears that whether or not by the orgaruzatJon, he stated, are tlge. We preach democracy, yet 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute used not only for the operation other countries are reading in 
will be a contestant on the "Col- of the Worcester branch , but also newspapers about the mal-treat-
lege Bowl" is entirely up to the ~support the national foundation ment of our own minority groups. 
student body. 'Said Robert Fox, 1~ .th~Jr battle to secure broad I have every hope in the world 
" We won't try to push this. We Vlcil right leglslaUon In Congress. th t A e t'ca ill aliz th ·r Th f d trib t d b a m r nll w re e e1 have a bld and if enough students ese un s are con u e Y shortcomings, and pull together 
I te t d f . ·• M F more than 400 members, and are are n res e , me . r . ox for the country's progress." 
pointed out that it by no means used locally to sponsor speakers 
would be a disgrace if we should in different schools and civic Rev. Davis made it known that 
Jose. groups in the city. 
When asked about the possibil- When asked just how serious 
lty of appearing on the "College the housing problem is in Wor-
Bowl", Dean Hollows said, "I cester, Rev. Davis replied that the 
never fel t too good about the Col- renting or buying of homes ha!.' 
lege Bowl from our point of view become increasingly difficult, and 
because the type of subjects which many people have visited his of-
make up the bulk of the curricu- flee seeking help. "The reasons 
lum here might not lend them-
anyone is welcome to attend aU 
NAACP meetings, whlch are held 
once a month at the Father John 
Powers Center on Chestnut Street, 
and he urged all students Inter-
ested In the crusade for civil 
rights to attend whenever pos-
sible. 
selves to many of the questions", 
but he was quick to add that Addressograph Plate 
" there are however, enough dif-
ferent questions where we could 
come through". 
------------------------ASTM Award 
(Continued from Pare 1) 
crease his familiarity with the 
materials evaluation, materials 
research, and materials standard-
ization ; and to enable him to es-
tablish personal contact with 
leading scientists, engineers, and 
technologists whose interests are 
parallel with his own. 
